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greatly outgrown. For three
years it was realized that we
should
withdraw
from
In the annual State of the G.U.S.G.A. and join a nationAssociation address, President wide organization. This year it
of the Student Association, was done...
/3) Eastern's Student
Chuck Kelhoffer informed the
members of the student body Government has taken a
present that "this Senate has greatly active role in the
become a Senate of Action, not reformed Kentucky Student
Association, to work on a larger
rhetoric."
Kelhoffer then proceeded to scale for student needs.
iSK) Senate meetings have
outline the actions taken by the
Senate this year. They are as not been marred by apathy.
Attendance this year has been
follows:
tS\) Since the acceptance of excellent; only twice have we
the Powell Report as the Policy not been able to hold meetings
and Rules of this University because of no quorum.
•*5) With the new procedure
concerning
student
life,
students complained about of bringing things up one week
these oppressive and vague and voting on it the next, much
rules. We put the students' of the trivia has been handled
words into action in a 35-page within committees."
report of changes that the
students would like to see im- A Progress eidtorial on page
plemented.
two explores the success and
S 2) We finally dropped out failure of this year's Student
of the Regional Southern Association.
University Government
Association which we had
Kelhoffer emphasized that
this Senate has been willing to
take stands without worrying
about stepping on toes, citing
the willingness of members to
say that they needed a new
advisor.
He stated that Student
Deadline for applications for Government has made great
{fall student teaching will be steps forward in three major
{February 11. Applications are areas Student Services,
ivailable -ia the Office of Student Rights and Academic
ofessional Laboratory Ex- Affairs.
Among services added are a
periences, Combs Building,
drug abuse program, providing
{Room 201.
an information center for
students; the Co-op Book Ex-

Student
Teaching
Deadline

change, enabling students to
buy books directly from other
students; a paper recycling
drive; a voter registration drive
and four $100 scholarships being
awarded by the Association.
Concerning Student rights,
Kelhoffer said, "The most
important and greatest landmark established by the Student
Senate thus far is the 35-page
report of proposed changes in
the Student Handbook." Other
advances included a provision
for write-in votes on the ballots
of all Student Association
elections and the abolishment of
the "sexist, racist harrassment
of Rat Court."
In the area of Academic
Affairs, the efforts of Student
Senate made possible the five
minute extension of time between classes and Departmental
decision on the question of class
attendance.
Following his outline of
'missions accomplished' thus
far this year, Kelhoffer announced the following proposals
for the remainder of the school
year:
"l (...call for an end to the
sexist discrimination against
women; 2)...call for an end to
rules that prohibit persons over
21 from possessing alcoholic
beverages in their dorms, 3)
those prohibiting "the use of
refrigerators tn dorm rooms
and 4) to extremely vague rules
about conduct, such as rules
concerning public display of
affection and students' use of
the ravine.
(CeaUaued On Page Eight
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'Perfect' Students
Head Dean's List

SG President Stresses
Association's 'Action'
BY DELMA FRANCIS
Staff Writer

Retirees.
Honored
Page 8
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DEBBIE VAN HOOSE, one of thirteen candidates for the title of Miss Eastern. 1972,
practices her talent portion of the program, a

dramatic monologue. Claudia Taylor, Miss
Eastern 1971, will be on hand for the pageant
tonight in Brock auditorium at 8 p.m.

A total of 120 students with
perfect 4.0 academic standing
head the Dean's List for the fall
semester at Eastern Kentucky
University, Dr. Thomas F.
Stovall, vice president for
academic affairs, has announced.
The entire list totals 671
students who made a scholastic
average of 3.5 or better while
attempting 14 or more semester
hours.
The students with perfect 4.0
standings are:
Marlene K. Aalberts, Cynthia
R. Keeton, Joyce A. Blair,
Deborah M. Amatulli, Carol A.
Algier, Patricia A. Anderson,
Carolyn J. Rawlins, Vicki A.
Ayers, Deborah G. Beckett,
Carlos A. Badessich, John G.
Beck, Debbie A. Black, Doris E.
Bledsoe, Brenda E. Brown,
Bonnie S.B. Bard, David L.
Bond, Sharalee Borst.
Gary N. Buchanan, Carol E.
Cassity, Verena E. Catron,
Sheryl L. Clifford, Sandra J.
Cottongim, Carole A. Little,
Deland D. Cope, Marsha K.

13 Vie For Miss Eastern Grown
i
Tonight at 8:00 in Hiram
Brock
Auditorium,
Miss
Eastern 1971, Claudia Taylor,
will relinquish her crown.
The thirteen* finalists and
their talent entries are: Francis
Adams from Elizabethtown,
dramatic monologue; Kathy
Holeman, Louisville, pantomine

to "Animal Crackers"; Vickey
Carney, Centerville, Ohio,
modern dance.
Claudia Cruse, Louisville,
jazz dance; Nadine Brewer.
Dayton,
Ohio,
dramatic
monologue; Debbie Campbell,
Ashland, art exhibit; Lea
Boggio, Hasbrouck Heights,
New
Jersey,
dramatic
monologue; Debbie Delduca,
Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania,
baton twirling.
Gail Wagner, New Carlisle,
Ohio, Dramatic monologue;
Debbie VanHoose, Paintsville,
dramatic monologue; Brenda
Clark, Cor bin, piano playing;
Debbie Ridenour, Marion, Ohio,
acrobatic dance; and Donna
Kennedy, Cincinnati, Ohio,
"Here I Am."
The girls will be judged on
beauty, talent, and poise. The
winner will be selected on a
basis of fifty percent for talent,
twenty-five percent for evening
gown competition, and twentyfive percent for bathing suit
competition.
The three judges are from

Louisville and are judges for the
Miss Kentucky Pageant.
Miss Congeniality will receive
a plaque, the winner of the
talent competition will receive a
trophy, and the four runnersups will each receive a silver
bowl.
The next Miss Eastern will
receive a three hundred dollar
scholarship from Eastern and a
large silver bowl. She will also
represent Eastern at The
Mountain Laurel Festival held
in Pineville Memorial Day
week-end and the Miss Kentucky Pageant held in Louisville
in May or June.
Claudia Taylor, Miss Eastern
1971, will also perform in the
pageant
tonight
singing
"Sometimes" by the Carpenters. Miss Taylor is a junior
Therapeutic Recreation major
from Frankfort.
Reflecting back over her year
as Miss Eastern, Claudia said
that participating in the
Mountain Laurel and Miss
Kentucky Pageants were very
rewarding experiences.

"Being Miss Eastern involved meeting a lot of people
and just having a lot of fun," she
said. Claudia hopes to work with
handicapped or retarded
children when she graduates.
Connie
Palsgrove
and
Eleanor Gray are the joint
directors of this year's Miss
Eastern Pageant.

Progress Accepts
Staff Members
..The Progress is presently
accepting staff members for the
spring semester.
All students interested in
writing, photography, layout
design,
copyreading
or
otherwise volunteering talent to
The Progress staff members
should attend any regular staff
meeting on Thursday at 5 p.m.
or call the office at 625-3106.
Staff meetings are held in The
Progress office, 417 Jones
Building. All areas are still
open for interested students.

Cosby, Kerry L. Courtney,
Taylor L. Davidson Jr., Elma J.
Ferguson.
Darla R. Donley, Lyn D.
Dowell, Stephen W. Dutschke,
Patricia L. Early, Carole Y.
Fields, Eva S. Fen-ell, Richard
S. Fury, Kristine R. Garling,
Daniel L. Gash. Steven D. Gold,
Deborah K. Glasgow, Rebecca
R. Goshorn, Patricia A. Greene.

Hannah—Martin
Mary B. Hannah, Barbara
Howard, Janice E. Hatfield,
Mary. C. Hoagland. Brenda K.
Hibberd, Gail R. Hollowell,
Deborah S. Huenfild, Betty S.
Hutchinson,
Karen
L.
Kuchenbrod, Ted W. Lanter,
Deborah LawsonDeborah K. Lewis, David L.
Lyons, Patti A. Mackzum, Mark
D. Mann, Kevin D. Martello,
Judith M. Leslie, Rita J.
Livingood, Canton G. Martin,
Ginger L.Martin.
Sharon E. Maupin. Barbara
S.
McCord,
Dr Daniel J.
Meckstroth,
MMargaret
Maschmeyer, Paula McCann,
Nancy J. McKenney, Phillip
Meek Jr., Judith A. Monroe,
Lemon C. Moore, Glenna M.
Murray, Linda G. Van Hook.
Mary M. Hanger, IRoger C.
Morris, Becky A. Oakes. Janet
V. Panayotoff, Ronnie R.
Partin, Dorothy A. Patterson,
Bonnie M. Odle, Pamela L.
Pack, Gary D. Palmer,
Rebecca L. Phillips, Jeannie L.
Pliant.
R.v-Sekllr
Carol J. Ray, Carol Reed,
Lisbeth J. Beeson, Patricia
Rosenstiel, Connie R. Cundiff,
Linda J. Rolfes, Jim K. Ross,
Dorothy E. Schuler, Kamelyr
E. Shelby, Mary K. Schwartz,
Lance C. Seldin.
Mary P. Sizemore, Virginia
K. Stanfield, Thomas A. Smith,
Thomas L. Tarvin, Sam Stern,
Elizabeth S. Strong, Larry H.
Stroud, Nicholas S. Sweet,
Pamela K. Thompson, James
A. Tipton, Rosann F. Viel,
Teresa L. Conrad, Carolyn M.
Weaver,
Roberta L. Weimer, Thomas
R. Wagner, Barbara J. Walker,
Jackie W. Bellman, Thea J.
Wallace, Brenda D. Wheeler,
Mark H. Williams, Richard T.
Williams, Catherine S, Wilson,
William G. Wyatt, Peggy S.
Yao, Margaret A. Bogle, Sharon
F. Zimmerman.
K'lintiniK'd On I'age Five)

Narcotics Detectives Say:
4

At Eastern, There Shouldn't Be The Problem There Is'

BY BETSEY BELL
Academics Editor

is." Webster stated, "The
biggest problem is the students
There were twelve arrests for using dexedrine." He explained
possession of narcotics and five that many students use the drug
for sale of drugs last month, to stay awake."
Webster said, "The problem
according to Robert Webster,
narcotics detective of Rich- is, are we going to accept it or
mond. Webster and Captain are we going to enforce the
Donald Thompson are working law?" Webster also explained
for Narcotics Investigation that they made no arrests for
Commission of Kentucky, a four months, "We starting
state narcotic division. Webster arresting people on December
Photo by Jim Shephtrd
and Thompson started the I, We know more than what we
program in Richmond. August are moving on." Webster stated
28, 1971.
that 20 to 30 per cent of the inleaving sidewalks and ramps very hazardous but the scenery
Webster said of the drug formation concerning drug
did satisfy those who have been longing for a picturesque problem on campus. "At a users "comes from students
winter.
school the size of Eastern there and security." Webster added
shouldn't be the problem there that "President Martin is the
main
one
pushing
the
program." "He wants us to
move in as soon as possible."
Thompson explained "The
students arrested come from all
social levels." He and Webster
said that many of the students
are supplied by outsiders. They
many students had par- name, campus address and book exchange program was also stated that they suspected
that there was some heroin on
telephone number.
ticipated.
originallv his.
campus.
The Student Association
He also stated that Dr. Martin
The main reason for this lack suggested a price and then got had been "very cooperative"
Under Kentucky Law anyone
of-information centers around in touch with the student when a about the matter.
the fact that the Student buyer was found. The money
The committee in charge of arrested for sale or manufacAssociation did not handle the. was placed in the envelope and the program, "headed by Ellen tring of dangerous drugs shall
financial end of the exchange given to the seller
Collins, senior from-^ Morgan- be. punished by confinement in
Kelhoffer stated that ap- field, received lists of texts to be the penitentiary for not more
Students who w anted to sell or parently the students were used and other pertinent in- than five years or by a fine of
buy books through the program satisfied, because. "I received formation from Dean Stovall's not more than $5,000. Subsequent offenses are punishable
filled out an envelope with their no complaints." The idea for the office

Ice Plaza
Ice which covered nearly every uncovered object on campus
last weekend left this illuminated effect to the newly planted
trees near the Powell Building. The ice remained nearly a week

'We Had People Waiting In Line*

Kelhoffer Pleased With Book Exchange
BY FAWN CONLEY
Staff Writer

Chuck Kelhoffer, Student
Association President, termed
his book exchange program a
success this week when he
stated that he was "extremely
pleased" with the results.
The program took place
January 10-12 after being set up
by Kelhoffer and a Student
Association committee.

According to Kelhoffer. the
program was set up as a permanent one. but continuation of
the exchange will depend on
next year's Student Adsociation
president.
"We had people waiting in
line several times." said
Kelhoffer in describing the
success of the program.
However, he had no idea how-

by ten years in the penitentiary
or by a fine of not more than
$10,000. If caught selling or
administering any dangerous
drug to a person under 18 years
of age th punishment is not
more than 20 years in a
penitentiary or a fine of not
more that $20,000.

This is the first of a series
concerning drug usage on the
college scene. Next week: "The
Convicted User."

Police court Judge, Paul
Fagan explained that in June
1970 a law was passed which
made the first offense of
possession a misdemeanor.
Anyone charged with such an
offense is referred to a facility
designated by the commissioner of the Department of
Mental Health where a program
of rehabilitation and treatment
not to exceed one year shall be
prescribed. If the accused fails
to report to such a program he
is subject to not more than six
months in jail, or fine of not
more than $600.
For a second conviction of
possession the punishment is
confinement in the couot^jail

for not more than one year or by
a fine of not more than $1,000 or
both. For a third conviction or
subsequent conviction the
punishment shall be not more
than five years in a penitentiary
or both.
Fagan explained that when a
person is charged with
possession he is taken to the
police court for a hearing, after
which he has the option of
taking his case to court or
pleading guilty and receiving
punishment. Fagan stated that
most persons charged with
possession plead guilty.
Fagan stated that the campus
security had been certified by
the governor for arrests on
campus or in pursuit of a person
off campus.
Webster stated that in most
cases of first offenders te
person receives a suspended
sentence. He pointed out that in
two cases Eastern students
were dismissed from the
University. He said that after
the sentence was suspended he
and Thompson requested that
the studennts be readmitted. He
stated that 80 to 89 per cent of
the arrests are marijuana
charges. "We haven't missed a
case yet." He also stated that
most the charges were on male
(Continued Oa Page Fear)
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In Association Address

Kelhoffer Reviews State Of His Administration
Perhaps the television networks
should've considered televising Chuck
Kelhoffer's "State of the Association "
message last Monday night instead of
the prime time political speeches that
often clutter our TV sets.
In deliberate, strongly spoken terms,
Kelhoffer reviewed the first semester of
his administration, while setting the
tone for the second.
One thing was apparent. Many of the
complaints registered by the campus
student leadership during past years
have, at last, been acted upon.
Probably the prime concern of
Kelhoffer is student rights. The Student
Senate's 35-page study and suggested
improvements to the "Powell Report"
is a major step forward in correcting the
vagueness of the document which was
billed as a great breakthrough in behalf
of students.
The expense of textbooks is a
longstanding complaint which has never
received the active attention it deserved. With the success of the Student
Senate's "co-op book exchange,"

students now have a way to bypass the
high prices of the two bookstores.
The Student Senate's willingness to
get involved in the "Case Hall incident"
was a step in the direction of putting an
end to the too often haphazardly run
dormitories. It's not that all dorms have
such problems, but the fact that if there
are any mistakes in procedure or
management, then it's the case of "one
mistake too many."
The need for legal help for students
has long been recognized. Through the
work of Student government this year, it
appears that legal counsel will finally be
available.
It is also true, that for years it has
been suggested that Eastern drop out of
the Southern Universities Student
Government Association. Finally, due
to Kelhoffer's urging, Eastern did drop
out last fall, and placed their membership in the Association of Student
Governments, which is no doubt the
better of the two organizations.
Last year, on one cowardly occasion,
the Student Senate could not see fit to

EKU Infirmary:
A Place For Only The Healthy
Today Eastern Kentucky University
is a totally modern up-to-date institution
in all outward appearances. The
University boasts a new University
Center containing many recreational
facilities and innumerable new
classroom buildings, all of which were
erected with the comfort of the students
in mind.
But what about an internal operation
of the campus which is not so obvious,
namely the Infirmary which supposedly
caters to the students with health
problems? How modern is it? How well
equipped and well staffed?
Contrary to what is sometimes
thought by the middle-aged set, students
are not invulnerable, but are subject to
illnesses, some of which are serious, and
deserving of proper treatment.
Proper treatment of student ills is not
derived at the University Infirmary
where nose spray and cough lozenges
are distributed indiscriminately as a
remedy for every ailment.
The diagnosing of an allergy as
homesickness may not seem to be a
monumental mistake, but even small
mistakes can cost lives. More serious
examples of mistakes in diagnosis are
as follows:

A student reported to the Infirmary
for a weekly allergy shot. In this age of
disposable inexpensive hypodermic
needles, the nurse prepared to inject the
student with a bent needle.
Upon discovery of the bent needle, the
nurse attempted to straighten the
'needle. When this had been accomplished to her satisfaction, she
proceeded to inject the student, never
thinking to sterilize the now non-sterile
needle.
A second example of shocking
misjudgement, was the diagnosis of a
fracture as a possible sprain. The
student involved had fallen, twisting her
ankle. When she arrived at the Infirmary she was told that it
was^most likely a sprain and
not an emergency. When she
asked to go to the hospital for an X-ray
to make sure she had no broken bones,
she was again informed that it was not
an emergency. Besides, they would
have to trouble the technician at home,
as there was no one on duty at the
hospital then. In her 45 minute exchange
with those on duty, the student's ankle
had swelled perceptively.
(Continued On Page Three)
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honor America's war dead in a special
day of mourning. This year, such a day
was declared.
Kelhoffer, himself, accepted the
responsibility of facing the issue of the
University president appointing student
members to the official University
committees. It appears now as though
students have a better hope of choosing
their own representatives in the future. .
Some of the results of original
projects for Eastern are: •
The news paper recycling that has
resulted in some 7 tons of paper being
reprocessed for use again.
Another is the draft counseling that
will soon be available here. Along the
same line, a pregnancy information
service is also in the making. Also, a
drug information service, talked about
in the past, but never acted upon, is
currently available.
The student government will sponsor
a voter registration drive in the spring.
This comes in the wake of a recent court
ruling giving students in Kentucky the
right to vote in the town where they
attend school.
Rat court has been ended. That didn't
take much doing, but the nonsense of the
procedure is no longer with us.
Four $100 scholarships will be given
by the Student Association: this,
semester-one to a member of each
undergraduate class. They are based on
scholarship, student activities, and
financial need. With the SA budget being
some $10,000, we can only say 'it's
about time" some money came back to
the "student taxpayer."
. Student Senate meetings, still in great
need of improvement, have come a long,
long way considering past years.
This year we won't have to go through
the hassle of wondering if "write-in
votes" are legal on the student ballots.
They are legal now.
There can be no doubt that this
student government has gotten down to
what really matters-putting students
first-with a vital part of the input
coming from the officers.
Not all the praise gees to the student
president. He drafted a large number of
students to help. It was a good move
when he named his "cabinet" of advisors at the first of the year.
And don't forget the student vice
president. Sharon Crews always adds a .
smile and a listening ear to any
situation. She works hard to make life
better here. As the ranking female
member of the Student Association, she
added a touch of dignity to the scene,
while taking up for the women's side.
So we can gather from all this that
something has definitely been going on
in student government...something for
the better. Let's hope the same is true
for this semester.
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SOMETHING TELLS ME THAT I SHOULD
HAVE BROUGHT MY LUNCH INSTEAD OF
EATING IN THE CAFETERIA.

Mite Omi
Letter! for publication should be typewritten.
doable ipaced. and not more than 2M wordi long.
All letters matt be signed aad no names will be
withheld from print. The editor reserves the right
to edit all letters providing the meaning wUI not be
altered. Letters which may subject the Progress
and-er the. writer to libel will be returned for
rewriting or withdrawal. '

Official Problem
Dear Editor,
This letter is in regard to the poorly officiated
East Tennessee-Eastern game played Monday
night. Time after time, the officials made the bad
or questionable call. Some against East Tennessee; most against Eastern.
Example: An Eastern player, driving for the
basket, goes up for the shot and is called for
fouling an East Tennessee defender, who is well
out of positon with only his hands outstretched
trying to block the shot.
Example: An East Tennessee inbound's pass
is clearly knocked out of bounds by an Eastern
, player. Result; Eastern's ball.
Example: An Eastern player, with his man
blocked out well, is called for pushing off while
going up for the rebound.
On several ocassions. the officials were out of
position to make the reasonable call. At one instance near the end of the game, one of the officials, standing in the middle of Eastern's offensive backcourt, had to duck a pass between
Eastern's two guards.
Doesn't the Ohio Valley Conference deserve a
better calibre of officiating than this?
Box

42

Gary Dick
Palmer Hall

Stomach Trouble
Dear Editor:
It's a real shame that with a beautiful new
facility like the University Center that the food

should be so super poor. I thought the food was bad
before, but now it's served cold to top it all off.
I was really upset tonight when I stopped in for a
cheeseburger after a game of pool and could only
choke one bite of it down. The looks of it were
sickening, a Gajnes Burger looks like it has more
meat in it than the grill's hamburgers. I wouldn't
serve that cereal patty to a dog.
I've been to three colleges that have Saga Pood
Service doing all the serving of food. I never found
anything that tasted, or looked bad. Every Friday
students were served char-broiled steaks. There
were always at least five of six different kinds of
salads to choose from, the same wide selection of
deserts, at least two or three meats to choose from
and several vegetables. Breakfast too had a
variety, and the eggs weren't powdered. They
make their own soups from scratch instead of
canned soup. They also do all their own baking.
These students are saUsified with their food
service, are you?
I suggest, that we students try for something
better. . . Saga Poods Service.
Eating off Campus,
Sandra Frey tag

Senate Without Students
Dear Editor,
In view of the student turnout of the State of the
Association address, I was very disappointed at
the number of students who did not care enough to
find out what the Student Association has done this
past year. Since the Student Senate is a branch of
the Association, how can the members of the
Student Senate represent someone that really
doesn 't care one way or the other? No longer do we
have to stand in the background and be told what
to do; we can speak up for ourselves and act on
what needs to be done. The Student Association
has helped improve this campus and will continue
to do so. Anything that is done for the student body
is worthwhile. If it is there for the students, it
seems we should be interested enough to find out
what the Senate can and will do for us.
Sally Reed
Burnam Hall
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'Cactus' Is Great Experience
When a rock group takes a month's
vacation and reorganizes their members their first performance maybe
rather gauche. Not so with "Cactus."
This group sounded like they had played
together for years. "Cactus"" was
definitely an audience pleaser. They
had a little bit of everything.
The lead singer's style was a cross
between Joe Cocker and Mick Jagger
while the drummer, who was capable of
giving a concert by himself, resembled
"Blind Faith". The guitarists and
organist although they did sound like
many other similar groups were extremely versatile.
"Cactus" was successful in keeping

their songs from sounding too similar.
Brother IffII a rock-blues style could be
identified with works of the "Rolling
Stones," while Evil with its hard
electrfying notes resembled songs
performed by "Grand Funk".
Solos performed by each member of
the group kept the concert from
becoming monotonous. The personality
of the group was also refreshing. Although the majority of Eastern's
students do not hold hard rock as their
"cup of tea" Tuesday night's concert
was appreciated.
Here's hoping Eastern experiences
more moments like those with "Cactus."

CIT Presents ' Winter Jazz'
CTI and Kudu Records will present
"Winter Jazz", a concert package with
an All Star group of names in Cincinnati
February 24th at the Music Hall at 8:00
PM. Appearing at the "Winter Jazz"
concert will be guitarist George Benson,
trumpeter Freddie Hubbard, flutist
Hubert Laws, tenor saxophonist Stanley
Turrentine, tenor saxophonist Hank
Crawford, organist Johnny Hammond,
bassist Ron Carter, percussionist Airto,
alto saxophonist Grover Washington,
Jr., singer Esther Phillips and Aretha
Franklin's award winning drummer
Bernard Purdie. The emcee for the
concert will be Frankie Crocker of
WLIB in New York.
Tickets are priced at $6.50, $5.50, and
$4.50, and are available by mail order by
writing to Community Ticket Office, 29
West 4th Street in Cincinnati. Patrons
are requested to enclose a stamped,
self-addressed envelope. All seats are
reserved.

Infirmary
(Continued From Page Three)

Receiving no help from the Infirmary,'
the student called her mother, who took
her to a Lexington hospital. There it was
discovered she had three fractures
requiring a cast, which she wore for six
weeks.
These are just a few of the innumerable mistakes in judgement
made by the Student Health Services,
constituting a deplorable situation
which must be corrected.
Yes, students need good classroom
and recreational facilities, but they are
also entitled to proper treatment of
physical ills.
__

Creed Taylor, President of CTI and
Kudu Reocrds, put the "Winter Jazz"
concert package together due to the
Photo by Jim Sh«ph»rd
huge success of CTI's "Summer Jazz"
Flanked by most verstile guitarists,
style comparable to Mick Jaggers of the
formed in a style similar to "Grand
concert package which played the
the
lead
singer
of
"Cactus"
sings
in
a
"Rolling
Stones."
"Cactus
also
perFunk" and "Vanilla Fudge."
Hollywood Paladium to a capacity
crowd of 5,000 people on July 18th.
Strong record buying interest has been
• ••
shown in Cincinnati. Hence the demand • •*•*••*••••*•••*•*••••••*••••
for these artists to appear in the "Winter
Jazz" concert.
*
*
"California Concert," a live album of
the "Summer Jazz" concert, has just *
been released by CTI and will be heavily
*
promoted by CTI local promotion men.
*
In store promotions, newspaper
publicity and advertising, local and
*
national television appearances by the *
artists, along with special radio *
promotion designed at hitting this
market and surrounding colleges are *
other highlights of the promotion of
*
*
"Winter Jazz."
*
In addition to the various CTI artists *
appearing on the "Winter Jazz" concert
*
package, Kudu artists Esther Phillips, *
Johnny Hammond, Hank Crawford, and *
*
Grover Washington, Jr. will be ap*
pearing. Esther Phillips' first Kudu
album "From A Whisper To A Scream" rv
and Johnny Hammond's "Wild. Horses •*
*
Rock Steady" album will be released
nationally on January 31st. Johnny
Hammond's first Kudu album,
"Breakout", was a best seller on all pop,
*
soul, and jazz charts. Hank Crawford's
*
single record "Brian's Song," written
by Michel Legrand, is receiving
*
saturated national air play. Grover
Washington, Jr., first album "Inner City
Blues" has passed $250,000 in its first
*
two months of release. All of the CTI
artists on "Winter Jazz" have had top 20
*
charted albums during 1971.

WHAT'S UP?

■

RUSH

*

DAYT0HA BEACH - WHERE

*

*

*

*

the GIRLS are
I the BOYS art
the ACTION is

*

*

*

*

II

*

*

*

ON THE

"WORLD'S MOST FAMOUS BEACH

The welcome mat is out for collegian* this spring slong 23 MILES OF
FREE PUBLIC BEACH where sun, sand and surf awsitydur pleasure. The
Daytona Beach Resort Area is where it's all happening. Join the FUN
crowd st the IN place . . . where there's so much mora to do I

WRITE MPT. , CHAMBER Of COMMERCE
CITY ISLAND, DAYTONA BEACH, HA. 3201W

*
*

*

*

*
*

*

*

Fraternity & Sorority

*

*
*

JEWELRY

*

*
*

■

*

• •••**••••

*

*
*

i

*

DINING ROOM m CARRY OUT • CUM
STOP IN AND TRY OUR BREAKFAST SPECIAL
1

r- —"STEAK SANDWICH PUTTER———!
Steak sandwich,

fries, slaw and a 15* drink

*

WALLACE'S

*
*

ONLY 95$

With. This Coupon

*

*

*

RICHMOND

|^UtfUilA«AiMiu»>aMi(awi|0U^uuU!ffi!ttU!Sl2!!£!!2>seise!ie9fi!ie!ltJ

I

*

292 South Second Street

*

EASTERN BY-PASS

*

*

*

I 4.25 value

*

*

>**

Downtown - Richmond

*

• • • • • • • • • •••*••******••*******
*~*
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»^. Reader's Theater
To Be Held At Model

Placement
Education
Thursday, Feb. 3, Fayette
County Schools, Connersville,
Indiana, will interview all interested Seniors in Education.
Management
Thursday, Feb. 3, The
Proctor
and
Gamble
Distributing Company, Cincinnati, Ohio, will be interviewing all Liberal Arts,

Business Administration and
Management Majors with a
Bachelors or Master degree for
jobs
in
administrative
management
in
product
distribution.
Science Center
Thursday, Feb. 3, Dekalb
School System, Decatur,
Georgia, will be interviewing all
interested Seniors with a

SENSUOUS CHECK
KNITSHIRT

Bachelors degree for jobs as
college instructors, instructors
for DeKalb Technical School
and Scientists for Fernbank
Science Center.
Elementary
Thursday, Feb. 3, Robins
Eelementary School System,
Robins AFB, Georgia, will be
interviewing all interested
Seniors
in
Elementary
Education, Art, Physical
Education, Spanish, Guidance
and Speech.
Chlllicothe. Ohio
Thursday, Feb. 3, Chlllicothe
City Schools, Chillicothe, Ohio,
will be interviewing all interested Seniors with a
Bachelors degree in Elementary Education, Art, Vocal
Music, EMR, English, Math,
Chemistry-Biology and Industrial Arts.
Reading. Ohio
Friday, Feb.4, Reading
Community Schools, Reading,
Ohio, will be interviewing all
interested Seniors in Education.
Columbus, Ohio
Monday, Feb. 7, Columbus
Public Schools, Columbus,
Ohio, will be interviewing all
interested Seniors in Education.

Narcotics
Detectives

We've got
more...

(Continued From Page One)

STUFFED SHIRT/ STUFFED JEANS

The Little House
■MM SOUTH THIRD STREET

students. "It's about 5 to 1
ratio."
Confiscated in one case were,
two boxes of barbiturates, two
glass vials and one large bottle
of phenobarbital tablets and
capsules, two glass vials of
amobarbital tablets, 417 grams
of marijuana, and an amber
bottle which contained LSD
(lysergic aid dietylamide).
Webster said that he agreed
with the rehabilatation service
offered as punishment for first
offenders.

HELD OVER
Be the First on
Your Block!

BY PATRICIA DOTSOX
Staff Writer

Photo by Dan Quloo

EASTERN PROFESSOR Max HUBS, left
director of the Reader's Theatre production The
Canterbury Tales, goes over the script with his

assistant director and two actors. The three
students are Chad Ison, assistant director, Mike
Buzek, and Iver Standard.

Forensic Team Invited
To Participate In Nationals
Miami University, Eastern
received an invitation.

Under the guidance of
Professor Max HUBS, the
Forensic Team at Eastern is
eligible to participate in the
National Individual Event
Tournament at De Paul
University in Chicago, Illinois
on April 14-17.

Professor Huss is also
coordinating a two-day high
school forensic tournament at
Eastern, starting February 25
and 26. All the high schools in
Kentucky have been invited,
along with many NFL high
schools in Ohio. On March 10
and 11, Eastern is hosting the
Blue
Grass
Invitational
Forensic Tournament to which
approximately 300 colleges and
Universities are invited.

Professor HUBS explained that
in order to participate in this
tournament, the student must
win in a preliminary round and
either place or win a trophy in
the final round. Since many
EKU students won in the
preliminaries and finals in the
last three tournaments held at
Heidelberg University, Western
Kentucky University, and

In both of these
there will be six
rounds and three
for both novice

tournaments
preliminary
final rounds
and varsity

MPV
UNIVERSITY CENTER
RICHMOND

1ST CITY SHOWING

Its Going On Now!
• FEATURING AN ALL-STAR CAST *
..*•.

"9W
I VI II \

+ Dresses
* Skirts
* Tops
* Coats
* Slacks
* Shoes
* Suits

NC I I \l I VII It \*

$ncw unit:

HI S

* Suits &
Sport Coats
* Flare Pants
* Shirts - Body
& Dress
* Sweaters
* Coat*
* Shoes
* Neckties &
Belts

OFFLIMITED TIME

Sale! Famous
Maker
Sportswear

•The Pardoner"s Tale" shows
how gluttony and greed can
cause man's downfall again.
■The Wife of Bath's Tale.'
instead of being strictly
moralistic, shows how man is
often subservient to woman.
Tickets are $1 for students
and $1.50 for adults. Tickets
may be reserved by calling 6225851. They are also on sale in
front of the grill on either side of
the lobby.

News Briefs
BY MARLA SAMPLE
Bloodmobile
The bloodmobile will visit
Richmond's First Christian
Church, Tuesday, February 8,
from 12 to 5 p.m. They plan to
fill a quota of 300 pints.
The net quota due in 1971-72
for this chapter of the Red Cross
is 1,375 pints. The usual quota
per visit-there are six visits
scheduled (four town and two
Eastern visits)-is 230 pints.
However, only 190 pints were
collected on October 6 and 222
pints from the Eastern visit
which resulted in a percentage
of 90. All chapters are expected
to achieve 100 per cent or are
subject to rejection from the
program.
The Center is concerned that
donors might let down after the
RICHMOND
DRIVI-IN THIATRI
4«M«aw*aaU4.*S
aw— a»a*-rti eta-ma
FRI

SAT

SUN

CHILDREN WELCOME
RATED OP

ADM. »1"

Blouses • Vests
• Knit - Tops
• Sweaters
Skirts • Pants

SAVEV3
V2AND

current critical need is met, and
the need goes on continually as
the Center serves 37 counties, 58
hospitals and one and one-half
million people in Kentucky and
southern Indiana. This calls for
a weekly donation of from 1,200
to 1,600 pinto of blood. '' •••"
Scholarships
Applications for the Student
Association Scholarships are
available in the Student Activities Office, University
Center. These are four $100
scholarships, one for each class.
Any full-time undergraduate
student may apply. These
scholarships will be awarded
this semester. Deadline for
returning applications is Feb.
15.
THE Photo Contest
Photos entered in the TKE
Photography Contest are on
display in the Browsing Room
of the University Center Feb. 24.
4th Creation
Friday, from 9-1 a.m. a dance
will be held in Martin Hall
cafeteria. The 4th Creation will
provide the sounds. The dance,
sponsored by the residence
halls, costs 50 cents per person.
Barn Dinner Theater
A trip to the Barn Dinner
Theater is planned for Tuesday,
Feb. 22. The play will be a
comedy entitled "A Funny
Thing Happened on the Way to
the Fourm" and cost per person
will be $7.70. Rides will leave
campus at 6:15 p.m. Reservations must be in to Mary
Glass by noon, Friday. Feb.)11.
(call 622-3073 or 623-7362).
Corrections
Tusday, February 8th, five
residents from Frehchburg
Correction
Facility
are
scheduled to meet in Keene Hall
Lounge with interested students
and faculty to discuss the pilot
project at Frenchburg and
future trends in correction. This
program will begin at 8:00 p.m.

MORE!
Better

Dresses

a

Organisations Editor

Income Tax
Eastern is offering a short
evening course in federal Income taxes for people who wish
to learn more about preparing
individual tax forms.
The course will be held each
ThOrsday evening, beginning
Feb. 10, from 7 to 9 p.m. The
place will be room 344, Wallace
Classroom Building. The course
will end March 30.
The instructor will be Robert
Warren, a Richmond CPA.
Registration for the course,
costing $15, will be at the first
class meeting.
1 >u
The course is designed to |
assist salaried and selfemployed persons who prepare
their own tax returns. It will
bring them up to date on the
Internal Revenue Code and
Regulations and the changes in
the 1971 forms.
The course is sponsored by
EKU's Division of Continuing
Education and the Richmond
Community College.
Sign Language
A class in sign language is
being taught Monday night at'
8:30 in Conference room A at
the University Center. There is
no charge for this class, for
further information contact
Mary Glass. (3073 or 623-7362).
Keene Coffee House
Thursday, February 10th, two
talented musical groups from
Berea College will entertain at a
Coffee House in Keene Hall
Lounge beginning at 8:00 p.m.
The music will be of both the
Folk and Bluegrass variety. All
students are. All students are
invited to attend. There is no
admission charge.
Folksing
Wednesday, February 9, at
7:30 p.m., Martin Hall will host
the second all campus 'folk
sing' of the semester in their
lounge. If you have a guitar or
etc., bring it, join in, and let's
have a great time.

Rated GP
(General Public)
-

GP,COIO*I),D«LU.«

GJlip Hnutprflihj 8>l)ii}j
STORE HOURS: MONFRI 11-7; SAT 9-5
Student Charge Accounts Welcomed

212 WATER ST|

darted Artists

ONE HR. CLEANERS

Coats

NORTH SECOND fc ItVTNI ST.
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY

NOW 25*
RICHARD HARRIS..
"A »AM CAWED HORSE"
COIOf GP«

aiwV

•The Reeve"s Tale" featuring
Lee Ewing. Roger Hogg, Bryan
Kirby, Tricia Perry, M. Hall
Middleton, and Kathy Paris.
The host of the inn will be
played by J.C. Kincer.
Most of the tales contain a
moral and all poke fun at
human foibles. "The Preist's
Tale' is concerned with vanity
and pride which cause man's
downfall.

pWjWtfSSW::^^

Coordinates
or Separates

9:00-5:00

K=:t-!Mi71

debate. Other categories offered
are:
Discussion,
Dramatic Duet, Oral Interpretation of Poetry. Oral
Interpretation
of
Prose,
Original Oratory, and Extemporaneous Speaking.

The
Reader's
Theatre
production of the Canterbury
Tale* will be held February 1012 at 8:00 in Edwards
Auditorium at Model High
School.
Reader's Theatre is an art
dating back (0 ancient Greece.
Scripts are not memorized, but
are read. The idea is to create a
mental illusion of the occuring
action over the audience's head.
The readers themselves
generally use only a bare
minimum of movement. They
use their voices and facial
'gestures to create the mood,
character and action.
There is usually little use of
props, make-up or costumes. In
this production the director,
Professor Max Huss, is using a
stylized set which will consist of
a series of platforms backed by
. a plain dark curtain of backdrop.
Costumes
are
merely
suggested with the women in
long dresses and the men in
slacks and shirt covered with a
mantle.
to combine the Traditional
aspects of Reader's Theatre
with the contemporary to create
a new production of a familiar
tale. The Canterbury Tales has
been described as "the practical joke being played."
Professor Huss, who adapted
five of the many tales, said that
he chose these tales because
they are the most easily
adapted and because they have

the best continuity.
The five tales adapted by,
Professor Huss from Chaucer's
•Canterbury Tales" include:
•The Priest" Tale" featuring
H.R. Giles. Jim Alford. Pat
Dot son and Iver Standard.
•The Wife of Bath's Tale"
featuring Toni Trimble, Don
Harris, v Vicki Wolfe and Ruth
Moore.
•The
Pardoner's
Tale"
featuring Lewis Wilson, John
Begley. Mike Bugek and Bob
Gray.
•The Miller"* tale" featuring
Ted Wendt. Mike Woods, Carol
Cole, Dan Browning and Don
Meade.

t
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Las Vegas Night:

CLUB-TIVITY
Capping
I
The
Eastern
Nursing
Association will hold their
Capping Ceremony, Sunday at 3
p.m. Feb. 13, in the Grise Room
of the Combs Building. Immediately
following
the
coeremony there will be s
reception for students and
parents in the Powell Building.
The room will be announced
later.

A Cheap 'Expensive' Date

Begley is looking for volunteer
workers
for
different
organizations in the Madison
County area. All interested
persons should sttend.
Inter-Varsky
Inter-Varsity will meet
tonight for Bible Study and
fellowship in Conference room
E at 7 p.m. Inter-varsity meet
both Tuesday and Thursday
nights.
Pollution

SNEA will have a program on
student teaching Tuesday, Feb.
8th at 6 p.m. on the Ferrell
Room. A panel of supervising
teachers will speak and answer
questions on student teaching.

This week's meeting of the
EIG will be held at 4 p.m.
Tuesday in Moore 119. Dr.
Williams of the Biology
Department will present both a
film and a talk on the topic of
stream and water pollution.
Also, we will continue to explore
avenuse of recycling solid waste
material here at EKU.
Las Vegas
Friday, February nth from 8
to 11, the Residence Hall
Programmers will sponsor a
fabulous Casino Club Party in
Martin Hall Cafeteria. You now
have an opportunity to SPEND
BIG and WIN BIG! Play for fun
and try your luck at the world's
most popular games of chance.

Childhood Education
The Association will meet
next Thursday, Feb. 10 at 7 p.m.
in room 216 Combs Building.
AUSA
The AUSA will meet 7:30
Thursday in the Ferrell Room.
Sigma Tan Pi
Mr Doug Begley will be the
guest speaker Monday night at
the Sigma Tau Pi meeting at
5:15 p.m. in Combs 300. Mr.

Bumper Cicles
Would you believe this is the front bumper of an
automobile which suffered through sleet and
rain last Thursday. May Eastern students were

Photo by Larry Baiity

faced with the problem of digging their cars out
of an ice-like tomb over the weekend.

"Honey, I'm gonna spend
15,000 on our date Friday!"
"Oh, goody! Where are we
going?"
'To Las Vegas Night."
"Las Vegas? What group is
that...they got any good records
out?"
The little lady doesn't realize
it, but her beau is not being all
that generous. In fact, she cart
have $5,000 of her own to spend
on that big date. Simply
because there will be $4 million
floating around the Martin Hall
cafeteria Friday night...Las
Vegas Night.
Legalized gambling! The
perfect opportunity to try all
those games of chance that you
hear about or see on the
tube...roulette, Black Jack, stud
poker, dice...just like at Vegas
or Reno or Lake Tahoe.
Las Vegas Night is perhaps
the greatest undertaking yet
sponsored
by
Eastern's
residence
hall
program
directors. The "action" begins
at 8 p.m. and the tables close
down at 11 p.m. or shortly
thereafter. Can you blow $5,000
in three hours? Or can you build
it into an even more tidy sum?

Best thing...it won't cost you a
penny. It won't be your $5,000.
The only admission to the games
room is by EKU ID card. Each
student will be issued $5,000
with which to gamble. You can
bet fairly conservatively and
play all night, or you can blow
your wad on one spin of the
wheel. But $5,000 is the house
limit...when that's gone,
you're through.
One important house rule,
though, is that there shall be no
food, drink or smoking in the
vicinity of the games. The
gambling devices are expensive
equipment very similar to those
used in the professional casinos
and are being rented out of
Columbus, Ohio.
The games will be set up and
EKU students will be instructed
as to their operation by
representatives of the owner. A
group of volunteer students will
run
the
games
and
tables...honestly.
As a further incentive, a prize
will be awarded to the "gambler" who is the biggest winner
of the night...the one who wins

the most money over and above
his allotted $5,000.
S

Winnings may be registered
with the management for those
who leave before closing time
and the prize will be awarded
when the winner is determined.
If the big winner is still present
at closing time, the prize will be
awarded on the spot.
All you Mavericks remember,
now, what your old pappy used
to say, "If you can't trust the
Martin Hall Casino, which one
can you trust?"

r
y
it

By the way, don't get any
ideas about being satisifled with
just the $5,000 and leaving
then...it's just play money and
all must be turned in before
departure.

If'thte amilaughter^
after...
lathe
kaaaleat
afattl

'Perfect' Students Head Dean's List
Barry Bush, Clifford Campbell,
Cathryn Carman, Rhonda
Cassidy, Angela Chancy, Judith
Chilcote, Larry Clark, Marcia
Clarke, Norma Clemmons.
Coie-Upchurch

(Continued From Page Oae)
The following is a list of 3.5 to
4.0 students: Charlie Abner,
Dorothy Abshear, Wilma
Alcorn, James Alford, Henry
Allen,
Robert Anderson, Becky
Atkinson, David Austin, Janet
Aydt, Katherine Babington,
Carolyn Abble, Mary Aboud,
Thomas Ackerman, Bertee
Adkins, Keith Alexander, Karen
Allen, Rodney Alsup, Donna
Augsback, Laura Averill, Susan
Bach us.
.,Lorna Back, James Baker,
Bonnie Bangs, Peggy Bonfert,
Marvin Batte, Donald Battson,
Daniel Baur, Jeanne Bayer,
Carolyn Hensley, Elaine
Hampton, Lora Billups, Bar*
bara Black, Douglas Black,
Elizabeth Ballard, Barbara
Banzhaf, Rosa Little, John
Batts
Bauhan-Bwdette
Connie Bauhan, Dorothy
Bayer, Richard Bee, Sydney
Behymer, Delena Bidwell,
Laura Bishop, Nancy Bogie,
John Bowers, Sharon Brandenburg, Terry Bromley, Linda
French,
Billy
Brown,
Jacqueline Brown, Robert
Buchman, Debra Bullock,
Janice Burdette.
Bettie Blount, Rita Boggess,
Sharon Bolt, Deborah Booher,
Pamela Bostick, Frances
Bramlage, Linda Bromback,
Alice Brooks, Leslie Brosius,
Elizabeth Bryant, Joseph
Buchanan, Lydia Buck, William
Burch, Mary Burdette, Carla
Burris.
Portia Burton, Robert Buster,
Connie Edmonds, Deborah
("arr. Marcia Caudill. James
Cheek, Joy Welch. Sarah Miller,
David
Clayton,
Larry
Cleveland. Robert Coblentz,
Kathy Burnett, Brenda Burton,

Carol Cole, David • Cole,
Denver Collins, Iantha Combs,
Debra Conover, Joyce Con way,
Melissa Cook, Linda Cooper,
Lynn Cooper, Mark Cowman,
Sandra Croley, Jimmy Cupp,
Jennifer Daniel, Patricia
Collier, Angela Combs, Judith
Combs, James Conrad, Charles
Cook, Patricia Cook, Anne Cox,
Brenda Craig, Danny Cummins, Jeanie Upchurch.
Mittie Davis, Susan Dean,
June Denny.. Jeffrey Duff,
Michael Duty, Terie Eagle,
William Ecklar, Kathy Eicher,
Betty Elkin, Leslie Elliott,
Denise Elzy, Linda Bodine,
Melvin Dean, Patricia Demko,
Laura Dixon, Robert Doughty,
Athur Draut, William Dwelley,
William Eggemeier, Barbara
Eisenmenger, Judith Ellington.
Antoinette Elovitz, William
England, Carolyn Engle, Linda
Engle, Dorothy Epling, John
Estes, Charlotte Etheredge,
Susan Faust, Judy Ream,
Donald Filer, Terry Fisk, Cindy
Fitzgerald, Rita Florence,
Karen Former, Jo Fox, Joan
Keith, Susan Engler.
Timothy Estep, Karen
Estridge, Mary Eversole,
Charles Feather, Stephen
Fields, Claudia Fischer, Steve
Fisk, Linda Fleming, Patricia

Hicks, Jill Forwerck, Thelma
Fox, Sandra Freytag, Steven
Garrard, Fred Gehron, Shelia
Ginter, Leslie Click, Virginia
Gohmann.
Paula Goodin, Eleanor Gray,
Tena Green, Brenda Green well,
Karen Fuchs, William Gaffney,
Wanda Garr, Diana Gartin,
Bette Gate wood, Susan Gentry,
Theresa Feldman, Marie Coins,
Eugene Goldschmidt, Teresa
Gray, Mildred Gregory..
Mary Grider, Rita Gritton,
Lynn Gulley, Deborah Hall,
Carol Hallett, Gloria Hamilton,
Patricia Block, Ricky Hampton, Jennifer Hardin, Terri
Harmon, Barbara Harrod,
Phillip
Hash,
Linda
Hawksworth, Dwight Grissom,
Jacqulyn Grizzard, Robert Guy,
Diana Hall,
Sharon
Hall
Webber
Hamilton, Donald Hampton,
Randall Hancock, Victor
Hannan, Robert Hardin, John
Hartje, Ruth . Hays, Phillip
Haywood, Judy Hellman, Linda
Hendershot, Thomas Henry,
Dale Herron, Susan Hicks,
Carol Hill, Susan Hill, Mary
Hines,
Doyle—Houben
Judy Doyle, Carl Holoch,
Cynthia Hopkins, Pamela
Hoskins, Barbara Heffron,
Yvonne Hempfling, Hubert
Hendren, Imogene Herald,
Alice Hilbish, Elizabeth Hill,
Linda Himes, Judith Hirst,
Pamela Holman, Suzanne
Holthouser, Beverly Horseley,
Kathryn Houben,

15% Off
every dress
from *8 to $20.
Four days only.
Nowe^to'lZ

Mary Huber, Steven Hurley, McKinney, Nancy Metz, Gary
Phillip Innis, Marilyn Isaacs, Milby, Ginger Mills, Margaret
Frances Jackson, Victoria Mason, Kathy May, Walter
Jansen,
Cecelia
Dalton, Mayer, Peggy McClure, Debra
Deborah
Jenkins,
Carol McCracken, Martha McKenzie,
Johnson, Kay Johnson, David Michael McReynolds, Marcia
Jones, Sharon Jones, Martha Middleton, Dennis Mills, Ralph
Jordan, Deborah Huenefield, Miniard , Margaret Moeves,
Nancy Hundley, Harry Irwin. Gregory
Moore,
Mary
Moorehead, Linda Morris,
Jacks—Keenan
Dennis Morrison, Marcia
Daniel Jacks, John James, Moser.
Lela James, Daphne Jeffries,
Mullen—O'Dell
Donald Jewell, Deborah Hale,
Paula Johnson, Dianne Jones,
Stanford Mullen, Rebecca
Vicki Jones, Pamela Judd, Mullins, David Neal, Elizabeth
Elizabeth Jurek, Linda Kees, Wood, Betty Montogomery,
Karen Hamilton, Michael James Moore, Tanya Moores,
Kettler, Judith Killen, Vinada Janice Morgan, Steven Morrow,
King, Rinda Kinman, Eric Rose Mueller, Linda Mullikin,
Kiser, Luann Kline, Shirley Mjchael Murphy, Kristine
^lJeriWtrtel•rl6>W^Ar4lHl^%a%*l, Kathy Needles; Rebecca
Lambert, Douglas Keenan.
Newsome, Linda Nolan,Thomas
Karen Kellerman, Angela Morvell, William O'Donnell,
Kern, Robyn Oatley, Teni Donald Onkst, Jane Otten, Bill
Miller, Deborah Kinman, Parker, Michael Parks, Claudia
Clarence Kirchner, Janice Parrett, John Payne, Joanna
Kline, Debra Klosterman, Dave Peebles, Robert Peterson,
Koeninger, Deborah Kolb,
Carol O'Dell.
Jennifer Laird,
Sylvia
Guy O'Hara, Donna Orman,
Langdon, Anne Layton, James Rebecca Parker, Phyllis Parks,
Leaman, Chee Lee, Bruce Thurman
Parsons, Vicki
Lewis, Donald Lloyd, Denise Patrick, Janice Patterson,
Louderback, Janis Luckett, Harry Paynter, Patsy Pet-sell,
June Reid, Richard Marks, John Phillips, Edmond Philpot,
Aileen Le Blanc, Carolyn Gerald
Pierce,
Steven
Leary, David Lewis, Gary Pomeroy, Daryl Poynter,
Logston, Richard Loewenstine, Dianne Preece, Mary Proffitt,
Ronald Lutes, Teresa Osborne, Brenda Pulliam, Nada Quillen,
Michael Mackin, Linda Mad- Jennifer Ramey, Roy Redden, Martha Marcum, Marcie mond, Susan Breeden.
Marlow, Karen Mason, Kathy
Jennifer Piatt, Janet Pigman,
Mayer, Daphne Mayes, Judith Marsha Poer, James Prater,
McClanahan, Jackie McCulley. Deborah Pritchett, Barry Puhr,
Kathryn McKenzie, Debra Jack
Pumphrey,
Vickie

Raderer,
Cathy
Rausch,
Barbara Redmon, Hannah
Huls, Phillip Reed, James
Reeves, Jane Reisen, Hazel
Reynolds,
Byno Rhodes,
Marsha Rhodus, Deborah
Richardson, Paul Riffle, James
Roberts, Charles Robinson,
Ruth Robinson.
Rogers—Shackleford

Gerald Rogers, James Roller,
Dianne Rehkamp, Cheryl
Renner, Kathy Reynolds,
Deborah Rhodus, Virginia
Richards, Catherine Richmond,

Barry
Ritchey,
Victoria
Robertson, Peggy Robinson,
Janice Rogan, Patricia Bent ley,
Patricia Gabhart, Melanie
Rozeman, Janet Rymell,
Michael Scheibeck, Lynne Schmidt, Marsha Scott, Stephen
Seithers, John Shackleford.
Pamela Shepherd, Phillip
Shoemaker, Michael Siders,
Nancey Simpson, Larry Sims,
Rebecca Rue, John Scarborough, aTRoxann Schelein,
Mary Scholl, Linda Seals,
Lucy Sheilley, Karen Shelton,

WALT OISNEY

(Continued On Pa«e High!)
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Big. beautiful collection ot day
and dress-up dresses. Prints, patterns.
colors. Polyester, polyester rayon
blends, more. Sizes lor juniors,
misses, women.

JCPenney

COUPON

The values are here every day.

WITH THIS COUPON

FREE 15* HOT
CHOCOLATE
Thurs, Frl, Sat A Sun
Feb. 3, 4 F&b 3,4,5*6

fe**
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Offers rxparts midnitr Sunday

Sooooo convenient!
Use our handy

Drive-In window.
It's great!
BANK-RICHMOND

BURCERC >QUEEN
Open To 12
Sunday thru Thursday
Friday Til 1:00
Saturday Til 2:00
BIG HILL AVE. ON U.S. 25
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STORE HOURS
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Key Contest In Wild Race

urk's
orner

BY JIM KI'KK
Progress Sports Editor

Sophomore-studded Eagles Host Colonels
HY JOHN NKI.SON
Staff Wrilrr

j£Wi

"We plan a running offense
and a pressure defense,"
Morehead Coach Harrell said in
a pre season outlook. "Our
people now have the speed,
quickness and ball handling
skills to do both of them excellently."
Eastern will face the
Morehead Eagles this Saturday, February 5 at Laughlin
Fieldhouse in Morehead. This
will be the Colonels' seventh
conference game and they will
be going for their fifth win.
Only three players return
from last year's basketball
squad at Morehead and Coach
Harrell is starting four of the
nine sophomores up from an
unbeaten freshman team of 7071. The other starter is a
transfer student from Seminole
Junior College in Florida. The
three returnees are juniors
"Bubba" Abell and Ike Unseld
and senior Eddie Conley. They
were each part-time starters
last season but will back-up the
sophomores this year.
Eastern's second loss in
conference play came against
the predominately sophomore
East Tennessee team Monday

Mad Scramble Is On
The OVC race at this point has turned into just
about what everybody thought it would be-a mad
scramble between all eight teams with upsets
galore. The Colonels had the upper hand in the
proceedings with their road victory over Tennessee
Tech last Saturday, but let is slip away with that
costly home court loss to East Tennessee Monday.
So, the Colonels find themselves tied with
defending champion Western for first place, each
with two league losses. Four teams are tied with
three losses, and the two others have four losses.
The way things are going now, nobody is really
out of it. It looks like a team could win the championship with as many as four losses, and if things
stay as close as they are now one could possibly
even tie for the title with five losses.
East Tennessee's Buccaneers caught the
Colonels on an off night last Monday, but you've got
to give the Bucs credit. They played an excellent
first half, and after blowing a big lead and getting
behind by 10 points in the second half they refused
to give up and came back for an upset win. It just
goes to show that any OVC team is dangerous on a
given night on anybody's home court.
The fan support this year has been great and one
bad game is no reason to let it fall off any. Eastern
is still right in the thick of the race, and the last few
games are the ones when the support will be needed
the most.

While most of the sports focus right now is on
basketball, Eastern's teams in other sports have
been making some noise lately, too. The track,
wrestling, and gymnastics squads have done
particularly well so far-the wrestling team has
won six of their seven matches, the gymnastics
squad is off to a fine 4-1 start, and the mile relay
team set a Midwestern Indoor Championship Meet
record in their event at Columbus, Ohio, last week.
All of these teams deserve a pat on the back for
their great work so far, and good luck for the rest of
their seasons.

Photo by Larry Bailey

IT'S MINE! NO, IT'S MINE! East Tennessee's John Rice and
Eastern's Billy Burton appear to be staging an argument as
they wresUe for a loose ball in last Monday night's action in
Alumni Coliseum. The Bucs edged the Colonels 68-66 on

sophomore guard Henry White's jumper with with seconds to
go. Eastern's Daryl Dunagan (left) and Dan Argabright (50,
right) and the Bucs' Ron Mitchell watch the play.

Eastern Clouts Tech For OVC Lead,
But White's Jumper Snatches It Away
BY JIM HOUSE
News Editor
If you thought the Ohio Valley
Conference race was tough to
figure out last week, you'd

HAVE YOU HEARD ??
ALL
SWEATERS
Marked Down

50%
OFF

better not even look at it this
week.
Eastern
Kentucky and
Tennessee Tech were tied for
the top spot with 3-1 conference
slates going into their Saturday
night showdown.
The Colonels came from
behind (again) to win that one
going away, 104-93, as Charlie
Mitchell poured in a career-high
39 points, and Eastern was
alone in first place.
Henry White, a 6-2 sophomore
guard from Ft. Pierce, Florida,
brought the Colonels' shortlived lead to an abrupt halt
Monday night.
White tossed in a 15-foot
jumper with 0:03 showing on the
clock, to give East Tennessee a
68-66 victory. Western Kentucky
outlasted Murray, 71-70, giving
the Toppers a share of the loop
lead.
Bucs Lead At Half
East Tennessee raced to a 4332 halftime lead, after holding a
15-point advantage in the initial
stanza.
Eastern, a second-half team
all year (they'd come from
behind to win in six of their last
10 games) outscored the Buccaneers 12-1 at the start of the
second half to tie the game at 44all.
Big Dan Argabright, who

finished with 14 points on the
night, scored eight points
during the stretch, while Mitchell supplied the other four.
Mitchell paced Eastern with 17.
Then everybody got into the
act as the Colonels jumped to a
HI point
lead on George
Bryant's jumper from downtown
at 8:05.
While then took over for East
Tennessee and the Bucs rallied
to within four, at 65-61, with 3:41
to go.

White then tossed in a 15footer and two free throws on
his next trip down to put the
Bucs in the lead 66-65.
Argabright tied it up again with
a free throw of his own with 44
seconds to go.
East
Tennessee
coach
Madison Brooks called time out
and the Buccaneers mapped
their strategy for White's lastsecond heroics. White made his
move with 10 seconds to go,
firing in the shot over the outstretched arms of Argabright,
among others.
Old Trick Fails
Argabright, realizing the
Colonels were out of timeouts,
pulled the old 'lost contact lens
trick' to allow Eastern to set up

r————————i
\lNTO THE ELEPHANT BELL YET ??? |

Bring a clumsy friend
and see what we mean.

SPANISH HUT
" I he i luili in:.' Nun V\ itli I In

PRIVATE DINING ROOM FOR
SPECIAL EVENTS

I aiiinucr IVr»«in In Miiul.

!

THE CARPETED

(Next To Wallace's Bookstore)
OPEN MON.-FRI. 11-8 P.M.
SAT 10-6 P.M.

Uii i.1.1
m. ii

THAN A
RESTAURANT

623-2264

RICHMOND. KV

i,

S MOM

LIKE A BIG
COZY DIN

EASTERN BY-PASS

PARKING IN REAR

v

9
Phone

It was the third time this
season that White had pulled the
Bucs out of the fire on a lastsecond bucket and the second
straight night he has done so.
His shot at the buzzer beat
Morehead Saturday night and a
long one with three seconds
remaining beat the University
of Richmond earlier in the
season.

White Puts Bucs Ahead

IF YOU DROP
A FORK AT THE
PIZZA HUT, IT
WONT CLATTER.

HAVE YOU PUT YOUR FOOT

for a desperation shot, but it
never came off.

Eastern and Western now
stand at 4-2 in the conference,
while four other teams are
deadlocked for second place.
The Colonels travel to
Morehead Saturday to take on
the high-scoring Eagles at
Laughlin Fieldhouse. Coach Bill
Harrell's talented sophomores
are currently sporting a 3-3
conference slate.

night, and Coach Harrell's
sophomores are a more talented
group than those of East Tennessee.
Perhaps the'most promising
of the Eagles' sophs is 6-5,
forward Leonard Coulter from
Danville, Kentucky. He is a
former
high-school
AllAmerican and he averaged 25.3
points and 17.9 rebounds for last
year's frosh. In Monday night's
game against Tennessee Tech
he hit 18 of 24 attempts from the
field 6 of 7 from the free throw
line for a total of 42 points He
also led the game in rebounds
with 15.
The Eagles' playmaker is
sophomore guard Howard
Wallen from Williamsport,
Kentucky. Also a former high
school Ail-American. Wallen
averaged 19.1 points for the
frosh and turned in 128 assists,
including 13 in a single game.
Transferring from Seminole
Junior College in Florida is 6-8,
junior center Ron Nicholson. In
Florida he averaged 16 points
and 16 rebounds last season.
The Eagles expect quite a lot
from him and he is proving to
be a valuable player as he
scored 12 points Monday
against Tech.
Morehead is now 3-3 in coniCoiiiiiiiit'ri On Page Seven)

Gymnastics Team
Posts 4-1 Mark
Eastern's gymnastics team,
considered to have a good
chance at the state title this
year, extended its winning
season on the road this past
weekend by defeating Miami of
Ohio and the University of
Cincinnati, but suffered its first
loss of the year to Central
Michigan. The squad's record
now is four wins and one loss,
including previous victories
over Murray and the University
of Kentucky.
Two seniors, Bill England and
Don Paulin turned in outstanding performances in the
meets. England and Paulin
placed second and third in the
all-around competition,
respectively.
In the Miami meet at Oxford,
Ohio, last Friday, Eastern
outscored Miami by a 104.30102.15 count. England was a
standout in this meet in the
individual events, placing
second in the free exercises
with a 7.55 score and second in
the side horse with a 5.05, and
third in the long horse vaulting
with a 8.20. Bob Sanderson of
Eastern finished first in the side
horse with a mark of 5.15, and
Paulin placed second in the still
rings with a 5.50.
Eastern dominated the
parallel bar and high bar
competition against Miami, as
in the parallel bars Paulin

finished first with a 6.36,
England second with a 6.10, and
Kim Charleston third with a
6.00, and in the high bars
England won with a 6.40 and
Charleston took second with
6.00.
Eastern's domination of these
two events, the parallel bar and
the high bar, led them to a
111.95-105.20 win over Cincinnati. England, Paulin, and
Charleston finished 1-2-3 in the
parallel bar competition,
respectively, and in the high bar
Charleston finished first,
England second, and Paulin
third.
Sanderson took first place in
two events against Cincinnati,
winning the long horse vaulting
with a score of 8.55 and the side
horse with a 6.75. England won
the free exercises with a 7.70,
placed second in the side horse
with a 5.65, and third in the still
rings with a 4.85. Paulin placedsecond in free exercises with a
6.36 score.
This coming weekend the
squad has two meets. Friday
they will travel to Georgetown
to take on Georgetown College
in a 1:30 p.m. match, and
Saturday afternoon they will
return home to host Miami of
Ohio in a 2 p.m. match in Begley
Gym 119. The public in invited
to attend the meets.

Murphy Leads Eels
To Victory Over UK
Rick Murphy, EKU's splendid
soph, led the Eels to a 58-55
dunking of the University of
Kentucky Catfish at Lexington
Monday night.
Not only did Murphy capture
3 firsts and set a UK pool and
EKU team record but had to
swim 1,700 tough yards to do it.
Number 1 gold swim was the
1000 free where he clocked a
record 10:16-the old record was
10:18- Number 2, the 200
Butterfly in a respectable 2:03
and Number 3, the 500 Free in
5:00.8*
"Rick broke them down into
small where the rest of the boys
could get a hold on them,"
smiled a happy Coach Donald
Combs. He did it all for us
tonight -and made it look
easy."

The meet was decided in the
last freestyle relay when EKU
trailing 55-51, Eels Kevin Miles,
Link Dorroh, Tom Javins and
Bill Stapleton splashed over
the 'Cats 3:18.6 UK 3:18.7
for the win.
A capacity crowd roared its
approval as UK took the first
relay and was never behind
until Eastern made its surge in
the final relay.
Greg Hook, freshman diver,
captured both 1 and 3 Meter
boards for Eastern with an
excel lent exhi bition. Ken Walters
was second on the 1 and 3 don
the 3 Meter for EKU.
"Greg's getting tougher each
meet and responds well to tough
competiton," stated diving
Coach Dan Lichty. "He kept the

meet alive to let the last relay
do its thing." Hook's winning
margin on the three Meter was
251.20 to UK's Marc Lukens
250.35.
The Eels only other firsts
came from freshmen-JB
Hughes :22.7 in the 50 and Wes
Arnold in the 200 Back 2:05.7, a
career best time.
UK upset Eastern two years
ago at Lexington to be the only
blemish on the Eels record
against all Kentucky colleges"
and university since Februaryof 1962.
This brings UK's record to 4-2'
and EKU to 4-1. The Eels travel
this weekend to Eastern Illinois
University
Friday
in
Charleston, 111., and then a
strong Indiana State University
Saturday at Terre Haute, Indiana.

"Figure On Banking With Us"
ifma COMPANY
COtNBMHT lOCATKMfi- MAW STKET * «6 MU AVENUE
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Take 23 Of 30 Matches

Grapplers Dominate Tournament

The EKU wrestling team won
23 or 30 individual matches
in dominating a quadrangular dual tournament
at the University of Dayton last
Saturday against Cedarville
College, Morehead State
University and the host
^ University of Dayton. The
Colonels ripped Cedarville 43-3,
! whipped Morehead 36-5 and
beat Dayton 23-16. This makes
six in a row for the EKU
grapplers and gives them a 6-1
, record on the season.
Eastern opened the action
against Cedarville College with
Bill Proman, 118 lb., Dick
Loewenstine, 126 lb., and Bob
Roach, 134 lb. decisioning their
opponents. Mac Nickson, 143
lb., followed with a 15-2 superior
decision and Marvin Alstott, 150
lb., pinned his opponent in 1:01
of the first period for his third
pin of the season-all in a row.
Whittlesey Wins

points by winning a 6 to 1
decision in the 142 lb. match.
With the Colonels leading 9 to 3
going into the 150 lb. match
EKU's Marvin- alstott went to
work again and pinned his
Dayton opponent in the second
period. This was Alstott'*
second pin of the day and his
fourth of the season, all in a
row.
In the 158 lb. encounter
Dayton won a 13 to 3 superior
decision to cut the Colonels lead
to 15 to 7. EKU's 167 pounder
Pat Combs then took over and
decisioned his opponent 9 to 5.
In the course of action during
the 167 lb. match, Eastern was
penalized one team point for
continuous questioning of the
referee's decisions during the
match by EKU coach, Richard
Achtzehn.
Chris Reeder, 177 lb., put the
match out of reach for the
Dayton matmen by scoring his
first pin of the season in the
second period. The Dayton
wrestlers won the last two
matches by a decision in the 190
lb. battle and by a pin in the
Hwt. match.
The Colonels last match of the
day put
them
against
Morehead. In their first
meeting of the season the EKU
grapplers beat the Eagles 22 to
13. This second meeting of the
season offered some interesting
return matches with the
Bostelman brothers and EKU's
Chris Reeder and Morehead's
Steve Morgan.
Eastern's 118 pounder Bill

No sooner had Alstott left the
mat when Stan Whittlesey, 158
lb., disposed of his Cedarville
opponent early in the second
period. Cedarville scored its
only points of the match by
winning a close 4-3 decision in
the 167 pound battle. Eastern's
Chris. Reeder, 177 lb., Dave
Darst, 190 lb., and Hwt. Randy
Randloph won their matches by
forfeits since Cedarville had no
participants in these weight
classes.
In the Colonels's second
encounter of the day they met
the host team, University of
Dayton. Again the lower
weights got the EKU matmen a
early lead with Bill Froman, 118
lb., Dick Loewenstine, 126 lb.
Eastern's
freshman
and this time at 134 lb. Dan basketball squad was in action
Nettle all decisioning their four times during the past week
opponents.
and the baby Colonels came
'Dayton socred its first three away with two victories, run-

Froman and 126 pounder Dick
Loewenstine each won their
third match of the day by
decisioning their Eagle opponent. In the 134 pound battle
the Eagles won a close 5-4
decision. The EKU matmen at
this point opened the lead 15 to 3
with Mac Nickson scoring a 11-1
superior decision over his
Morehead opponent and Marvin
Alstott receiving a forfeit at 150
lbs.
Morehead's last score
Stan Whittlesey, 158 lb., drew
with his Eagle opponent 2-2 and
that was the last team points
Morehead was to score.
Eastern's 167 pounder, Pat
Combs, scored his first pin of
the season by disposing of his
opponent in 2:33 of the third
period. The 177 pound encounter
matched
brothers
Ken
Bostelman of EKU against
Dave Bostelman of Morehead.
Last week in 190 lb. weight class
the brothers wrestled to a 2-2
draw. This week with EKU's
Ken Bostelman losing to his
brother in the last period 2-0,
Ken turned his brother over
midway through the peiod for a
3 point near fall and a 3-2 victory.
The 190 pound weight class also
matched an interesting pair.
Last week in the 177 lb. match
Eastern's Chris Reeder and
Morehead s Steve Morgan
wrestled the most exciting
match of the afternoon with
Reeder finally decisioning
Morgan 12-9. This week they

met again but in tne 190 ID.
match and again Reeder
prevailed in winning a close 7-6
decision. EKU's heavyweight
Randy Randolph closed out the
action for the day by pinning his
Eagle opponent in 1:39 of the
second period.
In winning all three matches
of the quadrangular dual
tournament the EKU wrestling
team had some outstanding
performances from individual
members of the team. Marvin
Alstott, 150 lb., and Chris
Reeder,
177 lb.,
super
sophomores from New Albany,
Indiana both remained undefeated by winning all three of
their individual matches.
Alstott, 7-0, scored two pins and
won his other match by a forfeit
while Reeder, also 7-0, scored
one pin, 7-6 decision and won the
other by a forfeit.
After losing' his first two
matches of the season Bill
Froman, EKU's 118 pounder,
has come on strong to win five
in a row, including three THE EASTERN MILE RELAY TEAM set a Midwestern Indoor
Levittown, Pa. Second row: Tyrone Harbut, freshmen from
decision this past weekend, to Championship Meet record at Columbus, Ohio, when it ran the
Lexington, Ky. Third row: Left, Mervyn Lewis, senior from
make his record 5-2 on the distance in 3:20.6, bettering the mark set last year by Purdue
Trinidad, and Keith Bertrand, junior from Trinidad.
season.
University (3:20.9). First row: Tom Cahill, senior from
The other outstanding performance put forth this past
weekend was by captain Dickie
Loewenstine, a junior from
Th
Cincinnati, Ohio. In moving up a
PHK-I"
weight class this season, from
AOUT
XJLTS ONLY PLEASE
118 pounds to 126 pounds, Dick
XNo Minors Admitted y
has put together six wins in a
NOW SHOWING *1 A
row, including the three at
Dayton, after losing the first
The Eastern mile relay team University in Muncie, Indiana, squad members tto qualify for
"A REAL H0LLYW000
match of the season. Dick's went to the Midwest Indoor this Saturday for a triangular the
NCAA
competition,
SEX FIN...
record is now 6-1 on the season. Championships at Columbus, meet with Ball State and Illinois especially Ron White in the 60
witn wrnor! BttrwsqiN
Ohio, this past weekend and State. Eastern track coach E.G. yard dash and the mile relay
came back with a first place Plummer said that the entire team (which needs only three
finish and an United States squad would make the trip and more seconds off its time to
MtohMffetpN!"
KM
Track and Field Federation that everyone on the team qualify). The main purpose of
record to its credit.
would
get
an
opportunity
to
the
meet,
he
said,
will
be
to
game last Monday night at
"A SPOOF
The EKU relay squad, under compete.
serve as a stepping stone
Alumni Coliseum.
WITHOUT
SACRIFICING
the direction of track coach
Coach Plummer said that he toward the Mason Dixon Games
Chester Smith, a 6-5 jumping E.G. Plummer, broke the meet
AMY
OF
THE
jack from Louisville, paced the record set last year by Purdue is anticipating a few more of his in Louisville later this month.
IIEtMCIN6RED«fTS."
frosh
against
Kentucky University (3:20.9) when it took
SMiinaa.cn—jf
Business as he pumped in a first place with a 3:20.6 time.
"HOLLYWOOD'S
game high 28 points and hauled
Members of the relay team
down 22 rebounds. The Colonels and their times were Tyrone
DREAM
MOVIE...
(Continued From Page Six) '
had two others over the 20 point Harbut,
freshmen
from
FOR THE YOUNG
mark, with forward Larry Lexington (Bryan Station High fernece play and 13-7 overall. 101-90 by shooting 53.5 per cent
IN HEART-."
Kalker turning in one of his best School), : 50.0, Tom Cahill, they are tied with Tennessee from the field and beating them
-Judith Critt
efforts of the year with 23 points senior from Levittown, Pa., Tech now as they defeated them on the boards 46-42.
New York Magaxin*
and guard Ron Smith chipping
:S2.1; Keith Bertrand, junior
in 21. Howard Blakey was also from Trinidad, :49.5; and
in double figures, adding 13.
Mervyn Lewis, senior from
The Colonels piled up a big 52- Trinidad, :48.6.
CONFERENCE
A&L GAMES
35 rebounding edge and outsbot
Other relay teams who
W L
the visitors 46 per cent to 41.4 qualified for the final heat were EASTERN
per cent in defeating Kentucky Kent State, Ball State, Middle WESTERN
Business fo the second time in Tennessee and Indiana State. TENNESSEE TECH
as many tries this season.
Lewis also set a new meet EAST TENNESSEE
Last weekend the frosh team, record in the 600 yard run with MIDDLE TENNESSEE
Plus 2nd Feature
MOREHEAD
traveled to Ashland- to par- his time of 1:11.6.
ticipate in the El Hasa Shrine
"THE PASSIONATE
Eastern's indoor track team MURRAY
Tournament. The Colonels will travel to Ball State AUSTIN PEAY
STRANGER"
finished third in the tourney,
losing their first game to the
Morehead frosh 87-80 but
coming back the next night to
whip the Marshal] frosh 96-89 in
the consolation game.
Despite an excellent 31 point
performance from Ron Smith,
the Colonel frosh suffered one of
their worst defeats of the year
last Tuesday night as they
dropped an 88-67 decision to the
Transylvania frosh in a game at
Lexington.

Mile Relay Team Snaps Record;
Indoor Track Squad In Action

y

c

i

BUCCANEER

HMkMtwtthmnriM's

Chester Smith Keys Frosh
ning their season record to 8-6.
Their most impressive showing
of the week came in a 98-82
trouncing of Kentucky Business
College in the preliminary

■
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Colonels Take On Morehead

OVC BASKETBALL STANDINGS

"HOW TO
SUCCEED
WITH

GIRLS"

MOVIES!

, atwa

MOTION PICTURE
ATTRACTIONS
Photo by Larry Bailey

EASTERN FORWARD DARYL DUNAGAN (14)
, goes up for a layup over East Tennessee's John
Rice, who seems to be doing a better job, electing
. than defending. Dunagan scored 10 points in the

game but they weren't enough to keep the

Colonels from absorbing a 68-66 upset loss to the
young Bucanneers last Monday night in Alumni
Coliseum. Watching the action are the Bucs'
Tommy Martin (30) and Ron Hardin (22) and
Eastern's Charlie Mitchell (30, in white).

FR1C

HIRAM BROCK
AUDITORIUM

• *••••••
February 5 & 7
Saturday & Monday

THEY MIGHT
BE GIANTS
(G)

Drama

ANDY'S SERVES STEAKS, PIZZAS
CHICKEN, SPAGHETTI & SANDWICHES

George
Scott,
Joanne
Woodward, Jack GiMord

ROUND TRIP FLIGHT
TO FT. LAUDERDALE
FOR SPRING BREAK
— — COME IN TODAY AND ENTER — —

ahr Iniurrfiihj §linp
STORE HOURS: MON-FRI 11-7; SAT 9-5

HAVE YA HEARD
THE WORD!

212 WATER ST.

• •••••••
February 9, 10 I 11
Wednesday, Thursday
8. Friday

WALKOUT

(GP) Drama
Jenny Agutler, Lucien John
David Gompiiil
This Terrestial odyssey is the
most glorious visual
movie "trip" since "20B1"
Selected
All

Short

ANDY'S PIZZA PALACE
623-5400
110 South Second Street

Subiects

Programs

Ticket Office Opens 7:00 p.m.Show Sterts 7:30 p.m.
Admission 7Jc
(under It) 50c

NOW OPEN AT 11 A.M.
•*

s
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Ailing Students
Depend On County
monwealth Hall. The center will
contain
more beds, and possibly
Staff Writer
a pharmacy, laboratory, X-ray
Many Eastern students are room, and a phsyical therapy
depending on the county health department.
'-'We've been 4 or 5 years
department, located in Richtrying
to get another doctor,"
mond, for health needs,
said
Dr.
Houston. "They're not
especially family planning and
available-generally throughout
skin testing.
"From every student I get a the country."
With the new facilities, they
poor statement" (about
hope
that the distrustful atEastern's health services), said
Mrs. Hinkle, supervisor of the titude of students will improve,
Madison County Health and students will stay within
limits and discontinue undue
Department.
pressure
on the county health
Technically speaking, these
facilities are not available to department.
university students. "Students
don't live in this county and we Tutor Applications
are supported by state and" local
health tax," said Mrs. Hinkle.
Applications are now being
Local taxes amount to 40 per accepted for Upward Bound
cent.
tutor-counselors for summer,
A Progress editorial ex- 72. These positions are full-time
amining the effectiveness of for eight weeks during the
student health services appears summer school term. Tutorcounselors will live in the dorm
on page two.
Photo by Jim Shtph*rd
with the Upward Bound
u
Mrs. Hinkle said that more students. Only students with
than 100 students have come for junior or senior classification
birth control purposes. The qualify. Applications are . Two members of "Cactus" belt out hard rock
first concert of Spring Semester was attended by
number, increasing each week, available in the Upward Bound lyrics at Alumni Coliseum Tuesday night. The
1400 students.
is causing a problem for the Office, Fourth Floor (409) Jones
county residents the service is
primarily for.
Dr. Wilbur R. Houston,
Director of the Student Health
Center, said that Eastern's
administration does not allow
family
planning control
measures to be prescribed.
At last she had built enough
anonymously.
According to him students courage to take her drug studenU straighten out their just as a job," Dr. Tolar said.
"We are not an arm
Besides individual counseling
coming to the infirmary are problem to the Counseling "uptight" worlds.
Under the direction of Dr. of the Administration, said Dr. the Center offers group help.
referred to the county health Center. She did not know where
Calvin J. Tolar, the Counseling
Encounter and therapy groups
department.
to go but someone had told her Center is in its second year of Tolar. "We do not talk about help students learn to express
"Eastern has one of the best that the Counseling Center operation. Dr. Tolar said that what happens in the Counseling
health services in the state," treated all its information last year the Center attempted Center. Students should not be their feelings. These groups
afraid to confide in us." Neither attempt to break down
said Mary Shannon, one of the confidentially.
to communicate that they can names or information leave the inhibitions and increase an
four registered nurses available
Across campus another be trusted; they provide Center after a student talks individual's self-confidence.
to students. Eastern is alloted
student
decided to consult the competent services; and that there.
up to $11,000 each year for
According to Dr. Tolar the
Center.
He
had been worried for they care about the welfare of
medications alone.
Open from eight to eight basic purpose of the Center is to
the
past
three
semesters about the students.
A fee of $3.00 per semester is
"In order to do those things Monday through Thursday and
charged students to help raise choosing a major. Everything we have to have a particular from eight to four thirty on help students gain selfunderstanding. This might
he
tried
seemed
wrong-first
this money. Professional advice
kind of person here. Our Friday, the Center also has involve individual or group
math,
then
chemistry
and
now
is available to students "around
counselors must be very graduate students who man counseling. It might involve
chemistry seemed wrong.
the clock."
tolerant, acceptant individuals; phones every night until mid-, taking test or trying a special
/* new heaun center is being
From
vocational
to warm, understanding people night except on Friday nights. program of behavior. Essenplanned and will be located in a psychological disturbances, the who can listen and show they Students who need to talk or
tially it involves understanding
3-story building near Com- Center attempts to help really care. They are not in this need
help
may
call listening and caring.

Friends And Former Students
Honor Hood, Hughes, Presnell

BV JILL BARTHEN

Cacti?"

As Competent Advisors

Counselors Befriend Students

Three longtime workers in
health, physical education, and
athletics who are retiring this
year-Miss Gertrude Hood.
Charles T. (Turkey) Hughes,
and Glenn Presnell-wlll be
honored at a dinner tonight.

veteran teachers are also invited to write letters for a
memoir collection to be
presented to each of the
retirees, who have served
Eastern a total of 114 years.
Contributions afe being
received for establishment of a
scholarship fund in honor of
Miss Hood, Hughes, and
Presnell, Miss Kirk pa trick said.

women's organizations. She
received the bachelor's degree
from Ohio Wesleyan University
and the master's from
Columbia University.
Hughes, the dean of Ohio
Valley Conference coaches,
came to Eastern in 1929. As a
baseball coach, he has won 10
OVC championships. He dkua
coached football and basketball
and served as EKU athletic
director. He helped form the
OVC and served as its first
president.

All friends and former
students of the three are invited
to the dinner given by the School
of Health, Physical Education,
Recreation and Athletics and
Miss
Hood,
associate
the University at 6:30 p.m. in
the Powell Building-University professor of health, came to
Eastern in 1928, and "has
Center.
probably been here longer than
The chairman of the dinner any other present faculty
Presnell, now assistant
committee. Miss Dorothy Kirk member," according to Miss professor and EKU golf coach,
Patrick, assistant professor of Kirkpatrick. She has taught in was athletic director, serving
health and physical education, almost all fields of health and seven years in this office until
said friends and former physical education for women, last Jan. 1. He came to Eastern
students of the three EKU and has been active in many in 1947. In 10 years as football
coach he guided his team to 42
victories and 49 losses. He won
one OVC title and shared
(Continued From Page Five)
Peter Tnop, Michael Tuttle, another in a four-way tie.
Virginia Sherrod, Jackson Theresa Uhl, Gloria Van Bever,
Donald Combs, who sucShores, David Siereveld, Shari Linda Venneman, Georgia ceeded Presnell as athletic
Simpson, Kenneth Slone, James Vertress.
director, will be master of
Sluss, David Smith, Denise
Claudia Taylor, Terry Taylor, ceremonies at the appreciation
Smith, Karen Smith, Lu Ann Rebecca Thomas, Kathryn dinner. The program will inSnider, Mary Sommer, Sue Thompson, Lee Thurmond, clude reminiscences about the
Sparks, Cora Wright, Cynthia Michael Troup, Mary Tuggle, retirees by various friends and
Spratt, Donna Springate, Georgia Tye, Sandra Un- colleagues.
Connie Deaton, Timothy derwood, Elinda Vanover,
Stanford, William Skinner, Nancy Compton, Marcia
Sharon Slusher.
Verville, Rebecca Vincent,
Arliene Smith Deborah Gayle
Vittitow,
Connie (Continued From Page One)
Smith, Jo Smith, Pamela Waggener, Debora Wainscott,
He also proposed that the
Hacker, Barbara Hamilton, Gail Walker, Hilda Wall,
Catharine Snyder, Gary MicheleWalters,Sylvia Watson, University have no control over
who may or may not be officers
Sowards, Brenda Speagle, Paul Welch,
Donna Spencer, Ginger Spriggs,
Gloria
Weterman, Carl of an organization; that at the
end of each semester objective
Sandra SUM, Robert Stanley, White, Bradford Whitehead,
Ronald Stephens, Marsha Lizabeth Wilkins, Darla questionnaires be made
Sterchi, Edith Stevenson, Mary Vogelsang, John Warrington, available to students and that
be
Stickler, Karen Stivers, Terry Donna Waugh , Freda Webb, Student Government
Stovall, Barbara Strohowski, Mary Weinfurtner, Annette recognized as the, official
voice for the Student AsJoe StrongjGerard Stuecker, Wescott, David White, Beth
James SuHivan, Joyce Sutphin, Wiener, Larry Williams, Billy dociation.
In conclusion Kelhoffer said,
Susan Tacy, Patty Stephen^
William, Vickie Wingate, Mary
Sharon Stephens, Cynthia Witt, Pamela Yeager, Harold "the state of the Association is
Stewart, Wanda Stiles, Kathy Young, Pamela Zea, Carolyn one of activism, initiated by
Stone, Daniel Stratton, Barbara Zolas, Nancy Williams, Scott concern and sustained by unStutike, Sherry Sunnier, Williams
Brenda' Sims, wavering strength to make our
Jeanne Tarullo, Nancy Tassie, Donald Wilson, Brenda Wood, stay at Eastern truly an
experience,
Billy Taylor, Mary Taylor, Mary Wynkoop, Larry Yarger, educational
William Thacker, Jacqueline Connie York, Lynda Young and socially, culturally and ■intellectually."
Thompson, Rebecca Trew Susan Zoller.
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